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QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER FOR JUNE 2021 

SUGAR GUMS IN THE MIST (Eucalyptus cladocalyx) 

PHOTO : MARK PEDLAR 

From The Editor, 

Consideration of the coming development of the former 

Belair Golf Club, brings into focus the values that the com-

munity place on the Park. We believe that in addition to being 

a place of recreation, it should be a place of sanctuary for 

native plants, native animals, and ordinary people. 

As an organisation, we would prefer to see as much as pos-

sible of the former golf course land restored to native vegeta-

tion. The extent to which this is possible will depend upon the 

level of funding that the State government is prepared to 

make in this regard. 

-Tony Dyson 
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Giants in the mist. Foggy morning in Belair National Park. These Eucalypts are E. cladocalyx - sugar gums. A 
South Aussie native tree but not a local native, although still very spectacular. 
 
- Steve Raine 

President’s Report 

 

At a policy level the last 3 months have circled around 
the Belair National Park Golf Course and Country Club 
Precinct Master Plan. Sounds grand doesn’t it. 
 
In fact, it’s not really a master plan. A master plan is 
generally something you can roll out on a table, show to 
an expert and get them to build you the real thing. This 
document does not do that. 
 
This makes several suggestions of actions that could 
take place and asks for comments. Besides several 
members of the Friends of Belair National Park re-
sponding to the DEW survey personally on the issue, 
the group has also submitted some views as a body. 
We have said that we support in principle the continua-
tion and expansion of mountain biking. We understand 
that the country club building would require an inordi-
nate sum of money to make it fit for purpose. We have 
none and no other takers appear to have come forward. 
Since DEW has no money, we accept that demolition of 
the building is probably a good option. The space could 
well become more car park or an adventure play-
ground.  
 
We understand entirely that the Park has been closely 
associated with recreation from its inception. In 1891 
the government of the day saw it as a place of recrea-
tion for the citizens of the new colony as well as a con-
servation area. As a result, there have been football 
ovals, cricket pitches and tennis courts for a long time. 
The golf course was part of that. However, the creation 
of a major built infrastructure soccer hub was not felt in 
keeping with the ethos of the park to date. 
 
Finally, the proposal to return all or part of the golf 
course to native bush we viewed favorably. Our only 
caveat was that this should be adequately funded at a 
State Government level. For much of a century a suc-
cession of greenkeepers has worked studiously and 

energetically to ensure that the only thing growing on 
the fairways is grass! It would be pie in the sky to as-
sume that just leaving the areas alone would see them 
suddenly return to 1836 vegetation. We’d love to see 
the extra bush but the transition MUST be funded by 
the state. 
 
Finally, some of the proposed uses for the golf course 
have spawned a plethora of community groups with 
strong views on just what should happen. The discus-
sion has been passionate and diverse. The intensity of 
feeling is exciting. However there has been a downside. 
Some of the posts on social media aimed at various 
government departments, staff and the Minister have 
been angrily rude almost to the point of obscenity. Gov-
ernments should be held to account. Criticism is 
healthy. However, none of those people receiving the 
vitriol I read signed on for that. I’m no apologist for poli-
ticians but I don’t believe David Speirs’ job description 
includes accepting 7 day a week, 8 hours a day abuse 
over the net. 
 
Air your views, support the park, encourage people to 
join the ‘Friends’. We can do with all the help we can 
get. But please do it within the bounds of common po-
liteness. 
 
The following statement was issued by DEW on 27th 
May, and is welcome  –  
 
“The Minister for Environment and Water has confirmed 

that soccer fields will not be developed within the old 

Belair Golf Course area.  The final results of the com-

munity feedback gathered during on site information 

sessions and through direct online engagement are 

currently being collated and a Government response to 

the master planning process will be issued in the near 

future.” 

 
-Mark Pedlar 

Cover Photo 
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Talks at Monthly Meetings 

May : James McGregor 

Thanks for an incredibly engaging chat!  

-Pete Raine 

We saw a many different maps of Belair, from the first known map in 1892 (showing the park split up into 
different blocks for stripping wattle bath for the tanneries), to James's amazingly detailed 2021 maps with 
all sorts of available points of interest.  

A fascinating talk by our guest speaker, James McGregor about 'Mapping Belair National Park'.  

March :  Mitcham Council Waste Management Team 

 

 

 

To dump waste in landfill costs a LOT of money ($180/tonne) - in fact $650,000 a year could be 
saved by the City of Mitcham if people put all food and compostable materials in the Green (Organics) bin; 
instead of the Blue (Waste to Landfill) bin. 

Recycling creates jobs - for every 10,000 tonnes sent to be recycled, there are 9.2 jobs created. For 
landfill, that figure is 2.8 jobs 

318 billion coffee pods go to landfill annually - buy 'real' coffee or recyclable pods instead 

Do you want your receipt? Umm... how about NO... EFTPOS receipts use thermal printing on BPA (A 'forever a 
plastic' plastic that ends in landfill) infused paper which is non-recyclable. 

Thanks to Megan, thoroughly fascinating! A great chat in which we all learned something… 

-Pete Raine 

 

 

 Photo 

Wayne 

Gallasch 
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 Bush Buddies Reports 

 

What a great bush buddies for April and thankyou for all those people who turned out and made it special. We 

started with a talk about the different ways that things light up in nature and the difference in luminescence, 

phosphoresence and fluorescence. There are so many fascinating aspects to nature and how it is used for the 

success of different species. Later in the year we will look at luminescence in fungi, or you may have seen fire-

flys, these are examples of a chemical reaction that produces its own light, like one of those camping sticks that 

you bend the tube and mix chemicals to produce light. In nature there are substances that act like a glow in the 

dark watch, that act as a 'phospor' and store light energy and radiate it back in the dark in our visible wave-

lengths. But the main activity on the night involved fluorescence, where short wave radiation UV light, largely 

out of our visible range, is reflected back as much more visible longer wavelength, particularly against a dark 

background. We talked about all the different creatures that use fluorescence and why that might be, but also 

that a lot of this knowledge has only quite recently been discovered. This is one of the great things about being 

a scientist and so many new things to discover. When scientist first discovered this 'biofluorescence' in mam-

mals, they were keen to check our earliest mammal 'living fossils', the monotremes and found it occurs with 

platypus. Did you know the human form has been around for about 5 million years, other 'hominid' forms like 

apes 16 million, but platypus 120 million and the echidna one of the very first at 220 million years.  

I knew that bandicoots had been found to be biofluorescent, and so once dark we headed to a location I have 

often seen bandicoots. It is a tough call to sneak up on bandicoots with such a large group, even with remarka-

bly good effort for everyone to be quiet. Bandicoots also have an incredibly good sense of smell and may have 

smelt us coming too! But before long everyone was finding things that jumped out at them with the light of the 

UV torches and most impressively the dazzling green of small scorpions. The more we looked the more we re-

alized there was scorpions everywhere, that we otherwise wouldn't have seen. A sulphur crested cocky feather 

had portions that stood out, some flowers and insects on a leaf.  

Thanks again for making it a great event. 

-Craig Baulderstone 

April 

Scorpion : Photo Pete Raine 
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Great Friday morning bushcare session today despite the damp conditions -no we didn't get wet! Well, apart 

from the odd shower from a knocked bush or tree. A group of fifteen volunteers including some new helpers 

worked in an absolutely beautiful section of bush off Thelymitra (the botanical name for Sun Orchids) track in 

VMU48 removing Boneseed, South African Daisy, Pittosporum undulatum (Sweet Pittosporum) weed Rose spe-

cies (Rosa's canina & rubignosa) and Blackberry (Rubus sp.) in a very enjoyable and productive couple of 

hours. More Eriochilus collinus (Parsons Bands) orchids were observed blooming and the Acacia myrtifolias 

(Myrtle watttles) are already starting to bud though not flowering just yet. The Bush is already looking a bit better 

for the welcome bit of rain we've had so far. Thanks to all who came.  

- Stevo Raine, with thanks to Hayley Prentice for the composite before and after shot. 

A couple of great bushcare sessions this week with our volunteer bushcarers working in beautiful if dense 

Stringybark woodland in VMU's removing among others invasive weeds Boneseed (of course) plus treating 

Billardiera heterophylla ( Sollya / Bluebell Creeper), Blackberry (Rubus species), Rose, Senecio Pterophorus 

(South African Daisy) and notably here patches of Erica lusitanica (Spanish Heath / Erica) which can reach quite 

tall heights and has large lignotubers at it's base making it quite a challenge to dig out.  

A challenge, that as the photo below shows here, we were able to meet successfully!  

Wonderful mainly clean bushland in this area off Thelymitra Track with a highlight of today's session being the 

discovery of a patch of Urochilus* sanguineus.(Maroon Greenhoods) A very cool find on a pleasantly cool morn-

ing with a lot of productive bushcare accomplished.  

*edited to change from Bunochilus. 

- Steve Raine, with orchid photo courtesy of Will Sonn.  

May 

Bushcare Reports 

April 
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On the 14 March 2021 we joined the Bush Buddies group for a talk and walk through Almanda Creek (in Scott 

Creek CP) with Dr John Wamsley. He mentioned this recently published book, co-authored by Stephen Davey, 

which I thought would be an interesting read, and indeed it is an easy, fascinating read, and feels like you ’re listen-

ing in to their conversations. 

The 25 chapter headings give clear hints of his life from the short Prologue to Final Thoughts; each chapter is 

around eight to a dozen pages, and the story flows in broad chronological order. Sometimes events are stated to-

wards the end of one chapter, and the following chapter provides all the details, with a bit of re-capping. I would 

have preferred to have more dates of the events to help to keep the story progressing through his life more easily. 

Some chapters maintain interest and variety by including John’s reflections on how his early childhood and his 

school bullying impacted his character, attitudes and adult relationships with those in positions of authority/power. I 

certainly didn’t envy most aspects of his childhood. The series of conversations with Stephen often show that John 

is interested in the philosophical take on life – a “Why is this so…”  and he reveals strong ethical attitudes, and  his 

disgust of corruption at all levels of influence and as shown by anyone’s actions. 

The prologue gives some of the key descriptors about John….”peculiar genius”…”maverick personality”   …”(his) 

innovation aroused suspicion and envy”   ..”(he is) different enough to see the lateral pathway and foolhardy 

enough to walk them”… Throughout the book his self-deprecating sense of humour, and in hindsight his “I must 

have been stupid to do this”  comes through. His sense of optimism can  “…run away with him, especially in his 

written communications and reports”.  

He was recognised by having several awards over the years, including being awarded the Australian Environmen-

talist of the Year, by John Howard in 2003.  This was a personal award for his 30 years of bringing awareness of 

destruction of native creatures by feral animals, and his development of feral-proof fencing to create secure bush-

land.  This award occurred when ESL (Earth Sanctuaries Ltd) was on the commercially viable downhill slide. 

One interesting feature, that gained him such notoriety, was the being the “Cat-Hat Man”; this was actually Proo 

Geddes (his second wife) idea to gain publicity to change the feral cat laws, during the 1991 SA Tourism Awards 

night.  John noted  “…to get publicity, you have to make a fool of yourself…” – something he wasn’t shy to do. 

After all the financial complications and the ending of ESL as a viable public company, it was their home garden at 

Wirrapunga (just round the road from Warrawong) that “…kept me sane”, by returning the garden into native bush-

land. John studied a second-year university Botany subject for a term to gain an understanding of plants and the 

community of living life forms.  Their bushland garden was recognised by winning a ‘Sustainable Garden’ award. 

(It’s noted that what we – FoBNP - call “Bushcare”, for John it’s “gardening in the bush”!)  

The last chapter  - Final Thoughts - ends in an optimistic philosophical way, and with a walk through Warrawong 

and then seeing ”….a visitor, an apparition ….”  “…Perhaps at eighty years of age I can now enjoy my bush”. 

But….read the book to find out what “the apparition” actually is!  Then check out John’s legacy, established in 

1993, at www.fame.org.au/what-we-do    

The book is published by Balbao Press, October 2020 and is 214 pages, and should be available at good 
bookshops. 

A Book Review 

by 

Alan Raine 

 

http://www.fame.org.au/what-we-do
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NEW MEMBERS 

We extend a warm welcome to the following new members: 

Joanne Williams & Michael, Isla and Isabel Hennessey 

Barry Woodhead 

Artemiy and Vera Hussnain 

Ande, Chloe, Daphne and June Lim 

Leanne Hurley & Kym Evans 

Jerry &  Annette LeMieux 

Casey Hendrick & Tom, Ella, Meghan and Maeve Fowles 

Tania Benson 

Julie Williams & John, Joe and Holly Saric-Vukovic 

Louise Dunn 

Katarzyna Saville 

Steve & Carol Delve 

Alex, Danielle, Olive, Beau and Sid Haig 

Zane Basic and Lucy Wood 

Meredith Rasch & Mark Overton and Jessica Jarvis 

Garland Lily 

This photo of a field of Garland Lilies 

(Calostemma purpureum) was taken in the Park 

on 26 February. This is an impressive expanse of 

these plants. 

 

 

- Photo and description by member Tin French. 
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THE FRIENDS OF BELAIR NATIONAL PARK INC. 

Postal Address:-  PO Box 2 BELAIR SA 5052 
Email:  friendsofbelairpark@msn.com 

Website:  https://www.friendsofbelairpark.org.au/ 

Webmaster:   seow@live.com  :  Facebook:   www.facebook.com/fobnp 
 

OFFICE BEARERS FOR 2020 
PRESIDENT   Mark Pedlar  8278 1991    mnjpedlar@bigpond.com  
VICE PRESIDENT   Mike Cerchez     8270 8870    cerchez@tpg.com.au  
SECRETARY   Tina Gallasch 0417 870 596   friendsofbelairpark@msn.com 
TREASURER   Carol Parrott 8278 6783    acmeparrott27@bigpond.com  
COMMITTEE MEMBERS  James McGregor, Mick Ayre, Chris Lightowler, Tony Dyson, Hayley Prentice 
 

CO-ORDINATORS 
GUIDED WALKS for 2021 (Tuesday)  Bevin Scholz  0428785670  
DUPLICATE WALKS for 2021 (Sunday)  Peter Raine  pirate-pete75@hotmail.com  
LIBRARIAN      Aileen Ferris  friendsofbelairpark@msn.com 
NEWSLETTER EDITOR    Tony Dyson  0423 687 180 dysonav@bigpond.com  
FACE BOOK/PUBLICITY    Hayley Prentice hayleyprentice@hotmail.com 
SIGNIFICANT TREES    Ron Tamblyn 8393 9803 
VOL. CENTRE BOOKINGS    Tina Gallasch 0417 870 596 friendsofbelairpark@msn.com  
MEMBERSHIP     Alan Raine  rainea@bettanet.com.au 
WEBSITE      Chris Lightowler seow@live.com 
SPEAKERS               Olivia Macolino      friendsofbelairpark@msn.com 
BUSH CARE COORDINATOR   Mick Ayre  0437 422 295  ayre.mmm@gmail.com 
 

 
 
BELAIR NATIONAL PARK  
(Put these numbers in your mobile):   
Belair National Park Office 8278 5477 
After hours Emergency 0427 556 676 
 
FREE GUIDED WALKS   
April to November 
Walk dates:   

Tuesday June 8th & Sunday June  13th. 

Tuesday July 13th & Sunday July 18th 

Tuesday  August 10th & Sunday August 15th 

Tuesday  Sept 14th and Sunday Sept.119th 

 

 

SPECIAL EVENTS: 

Professor Cleland  Memorial Walk 

2021: To be announced, but usually held in October.  
 
Birthday Party 
Held on the 27th October—the date on which the 
Friends of Belair NP was formed. 
 
MONTHLY MEETINGS—2021 
First Saturday of the month, 1 pm at the Volunteer Cen-
tre, Long Gully, Belair NP.  Speaker first, then the  
meeting. Start time for barbecues is 12.30 pm.  Monthly 
meetings are restricted to members only. 
 
BUSH CARE: 

Meet at the Green Shed (near Main Oval) 

BEFORE 8.30am Tuesday and Friday mornings. For 

information phone Mick  on 0437 422 295. 

Bush care on other days, meet by arrangement. 
For 3

rd
 Saturday of each month at 9.00am meet at the 

Green Shed. 

 

 

Membership Payments 

Annual renewal is $10 single, $15 for a family . 
Renewals are due at the beginning of each year. 
 
HOW TO PAY: 
 
1.  Pay the treasurer at a meeting 
 
2.  Forward payment and your contact details to 
  The Treasurer 
  Friends of Belair NP 
  PO Box 2,  Belair 5052 
 
3. To pay by internet use this account information and         
email your contact information to  
 rainea@bettanet.com.au 
Bank SA:  BSB 105-078:  A/c No: 306250940 
  A/c Name:- Friends of Belair Park 
  A/c Ref:-  your name (membership fees) 
 
 

 

PLEASE NOTE:  ALL MEETINGS, BUSH CARE, AND 

WALKS ARE CANCELLED IN THE EVENT OF A BUSH 

FIRE WARNING OR A SEVERE WEATHER EVENT. 

mailto:friendsofbelairpark@msn.com
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